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1. JURISDICTION OF AN IN'IERNATIONAL CRlMINAL COOR't':

Chapter 11 ot annex 11 to the Secret~ry-Genel'alts memor:mdum (continued)

(A/A~.48/1, A/AC.48/L.I, A!AC.48/L.2, A/AC.48/L.3 and Corr.l)

Article ~4 (continued)

1. The CHAIRMAN welcOIlled the represent!l.tive ot Cuba, Mr. VlI.ldss Roig, to

the Committee Table~

2. Resuming the discussion lA the jurisdiction ot an international criminal '

court, he drew the attention ot the Committee to the l?akietsni _ndment

(A/AC.48/t.l) and to the United States amendment to that amendment (A/AC.48!L.2).

The Committee h~d also before it working pnpers containing points for discussion

suggested by the French repres~tati~e(l) and by the Is~aeli representative.(2)

(1) Points for discussion suggested by the French representative:

1. Is the jurisdiotio."l of the court to be based exolusively on ccnventions,

or should a two-fold j,~1sdiction be envis~ged: (~) international crimes,

(b) oonventions covax'ing other crimes?

2. Is express mention to be made of genocide?

3. Are the conventions defin1~g the c""urt's competence to be confined to

major crimes?

4. Will it be possible for the court to be sei~ed by a speoial agreement

(eomp~) subsequent to the offence? If so, in what circumstonces?

5. Could the court be sei~ed by a unilateral decision on the pnrt of a

State, if no convention binding that State gave the court jurisdiction in

respect of the crime in question? If so, in what circUIIlStllnces?

(2) Points of discussion suggested by the representative ot Israel:

1. What kind of. jurisdiotion: (a) crimes under 1ntem3tional'law
(b) other crimes of 1ntem~tional conoem.

2. Methods of conferring jurisdiction:

(n) autCl!lD.tically by tho c">nvontion cst'lblishing the court

(b) by protocol attached to the convention

(c) by particular conventions
(d) by special lIcompromisll .

(e) by unilateral declaration of States.

3. \that role, 1£ any, should be attributed to the General Assembly in all

hypotheses of No.2?

4. The particul~r case of genocide.

"
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,. Mr. de LACHARRrERE (France) said th~t in his opinion the amendment. .(A/AC,48/L.l) proposed by the repreeentative of PakistM llt the previous meeting
h~d the merit of raising El series of ouestionB' which reoutred to be ex~ed ~d
settled one by one. The Committee's decisions on those various points would
constitute so many directives for the Drafting Sub-Committee. On the b~sis of
those directives, the SUb-Committee would prepare proposals which it would submit
to the Committee for action in plenary meeting.

4. The list of questions he hlld prepared ~t the end of the previous meeting(l)
wne merely a rough drtlft, and an imP,erfect one at that. Among other things, he
would be disposed to add to it the third question on the list prepared by the
r~presentative of Israel, namely, that of the possible rol~ of the General Assembly
in the various eventualities. Since he considered th~t both lists cove~ed the
whole SUbject tldequately he would not specially urge the ~laims of hie own.
5. He formally proposed that the Co~ttee should not examine the amendment sub
mitted by the Paki~tani representative or the subsequent amendment thereto Bubcitted
by the United States deleg~tion~ but sh0uld devote its time to onswering ger.eral
questions concerning r,he jurisdiction of the court.

6. The QIAIRMAN suggested thllt the Cormnittee begin by ccnsidering the first
point. suggested by the French representative, n~ly, whether the jurisdiction of
the court should be b~sed exclusively on conventioni, or Whsther n twofold juris
diction should be envisaged, namely: (a) internation!',l cr1mes ~nd Cb)' conventions
covering other crimes.

7. Mr. ROBINS00 (Israel) .3.greed th~t it would be pr~ture for the Committee
to vote on the P~kistnni amendment, the more so ~s the United States repr~sent~tivu
had subsequently proposed an amendment to it, In his opinion, it was desirable
for the Committee first to define clearly three or four problems, then to attempt
to reach n decision upon them} the Drafting Sub-Committee could ende1vour to
express that decision, it nny, in appropriate langucge, .3.nd the Coomittee ~s a

(1) SUImlW.ry Record of the 4th meeting (A/AC.4S/SR.4) par:lgrnph 75.

•
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whole could then t~ke a final decision on the basis of the Sub-Committee's text.

He therefore 6upported the Frenoh representative1s views regarding the most

8uita~le method or procedUre•.

6. . Mx:. TARAZI (Syria) observed that members who h~d attempted to list the

ideas to which the Commission's work sh~uld relate had considerably advnnced the

- diacus.sion".

9. 'Ibe Secret!lry-General's memorandum (A/AC.4S!1), the cb.rity and precision of

which deserved unstinted praiss} suggested a. nuobQ~ of con8ide~~ttons which it

would a.ppear useful to introduce into future debates.

10. Before exa.mining the different ide~s listed by the French representative, the

Committee must settle the question of how the internntiona1 criminal court was to

be establishedo Should it be an organ of the United N~tions? Would a vote b.Y
the General Assembly be sufficient? Would.2n internation=:l.l convention be required

for the pvrpose? The first solution should be rejected since it would postulAte

applic~tion of Articles lOS ~nd 109 of the Cha.rter, which would be difficult in

the existing ciroumstances.

11. The procedure of a. vote by the Genera.l Assembly raised many difficulties,

among which must be mentioned, 'lpert from the observ~tions contained in the

Secretary-Genera1 f s memorandum, the existing differences of opinion regarding

the role and oper~tion of the United N~tions, deriving fro~ the interpretation

placed upon the Charter itself, In that respect there were two diametrically

opposite tendencies: that of the western jurists; and that of jurists ~o were

not prepared to recognize the existence of a supra-national structure. For

western jurists, such as Professors Scel1e, Kelsen, Lauterpacht and Preues, the

Charter of the United Na.tions h~d, ns it were, put ~n end to the concept ot the

sovereignty of StD,tes. . That sovereignty belongecl to the United Nations, for

the Charter, in Article 2, paragraph 7, only left States a "special domin".

Professor Scelle had in a course ot lectures delivered at the P3ris Faculty of

Law in 1947-1948 expressed the view that sovereignty henceforth cam~ under

international,law, and that the individu.'ll woe therefore subject to th!lt law.
According to thot writer, everything ~ounted to 0. greater or lesser degree of
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what he called international federalism. The State acted on behalt of the

internation111 community through an ingenious :nechanism called the "dissociati011

ot functions".

12. In the courso he had given in 1949 at the Hague AcadellijT of Internatiooal Law

on "Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Unitep N.. tions Charter and question~ coming

within domesti~ jurisdiction"" Professor L. PreuBs had ooncluded that "the

lluthors of the O1arter certainly intended" by the ne"W' formulation they have given
,

to the provision concerning domestic jur1sdicti~n" strictly to delimit the powers

of the United Nations; but the very flexibility of the wording they have used

has permitted the United Nations to exercise, in domestic affairs, an influence

which would not have been possible under a provision such as th~t of Article l5~

paragraph 8" of the League of Nations Covent,lntll(l) •.

13. The opposite theory was that based on the fact that the Ch.:lrter adopted the

principle of sovereign e~unlity of States, affirming th~t that sovereignty was

the rule, th e jurisdiction of the United Nations being the exception" and the

United Nations no~ being a supra-n~tional organization. According to the

advocates of that theory, apart from the matters listed in the Charter~ no organ

of the United Nations had the right to take a decision Which might affect a Member

&t,:l,te j n I'lny 'tlay0 In the course he had given at the Hague Academy of Inter-

national Law in 1947 on the Soviet Union doctrine of international law" Mr,Krylov,

the Soviet Union judge of ·the International Court of Justice" had maintained that

"Article 2 of the Charter prescribes the sovereign equality of Member States" the

inviolability of territories against all external aggression and the prohibition

of intervention in the int ernal affairs of~nother State,,(2),

14- ~he foregoing r.onp.tder~tjons showed the objections, in the existing state ot

1ntern~tion8l law" to esta.blishing the court by 8 resolution of the General

AssemblY1 which organ" moreover, under the terms of Article 13 and the following

articles of the Charter, was only entitled to make recommendntions. Since

(1) Acad~mi~ de droit international, Recueil des__Cours, tome 74, p.6491
(Secretariat transl~tion).

(2) Ibid, tome 70; p.431 (Secretariat translation).

•
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unanimity h~d not been reached on the interpret~tion of the Charter, and the

establishment of an intern~tional criminal court would entail partial surrender

of sovereignt'YlI it could only be effected by me:ms of a convention~ It was by

a convention alone th~t States would be ~bln deliberately to define what they

intended to establish 9 There was no re~son, however, why such a convention

'should not fil'st be the subject of a generD.l discussion in, and of ~ vote by, the

(}enertll' Assembly, which would recommend States to :J.dopt it" Thllt had been the

'procedur~ followed for the Conv\3ntion on ~nocide,

1;. The discm,sions which hD.d so far t~ken pL'lce in the Committee h=:ld llIIlPly

demonstr.:l.ted that the court I s jurisdiction raised n number of quentions.· In

submitting his amen{~nt, the represent~tive of Pakistan h~d made a laudable

attempt to simplify the dat~~ He had most justif~ab1y ~eferred to genocide,

since the v~ry subject of the Committeels discussions WlS really only 3 consequence

of ~rticle VI of the Convention on Genoci~e. But since genocide w~s only one

specific c:J.so~ i~ would appe~r more ~ational to ~dopt a more gener~l approach by

giving a wider definition of cl'imes undl:.lr internati. on.'ll lawc

16. Mr" 11AKTOS (United St~tes of Americ~) said that in his experience, when

abstract questions were diocussed :..'1 tInHecl N.'ltion::; bodies, deb.i"c,es were exceed

ingly lengthy, whereas consideration of specific texts ~s much briefer and l~ss

diffuse~ In his opinion, therefore, ~y member who hid 3 proposal or amendment to

make should put it in ''1l'iting for con$ider·~tion by the Committee$

17" He contended th':lt his own amendment (A/:~C"I.:.S/I.,,2) to the P.:lkiston1 amendment

could be divided bto sections} which would COY<:lr m"ny of the quesliions listed

for discussion by the French :md the Isrneli rep::·esmt:.tiveso Thus, the first

point listed by the French repr0=ent~tive w~s cove~ed by th.:lt purt o! the United

St.:ltes amendment r~.:lding liThe court shall hnvG jurisdicti....n OVel" such offences

.:lga~st the law of n.:ltions ~s may be PTovj~od in protocols to the present con

vention"~ The Committee could chnnge thllt ,.,..ording, or 'could decide upon separ3.te

c'0nventions in::.teo!;l.d of upon protocols to tc.·' .convention, but ;J.t h!l.d .:l definite

text upon which to fCC'.lS its attcntiCln~ ·md in tha.t respect had sc.mething more

concrete before it th~ a m~1!'e nbEtrf1 ct probl~m.., ,Other pointe snggested for
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discussion WGre 6imil~rly covered by his text, and on those not so covered, such

as whether or not express mention should be mde of genooide, a decisiop could be

re~ched by a vote upon deletion of the relev~nt WOTds from the Pakistani amend

ment" Agai.r'l, the third question formul"ted by the French representative, name4r,

whether the conventions defining the court's competence sh~uld be confined to

major crimes, would be solved if the United states amendment w~s adopted, for that
. ,

.question would not then come up" as either Il1D.jor 0:::' minor crimes could be 1ns~rted

without limit either in protocols"to the convention or in sep~rate conventions.

18. With regard to tha Israoli rep~esent~tivels suggested list of points for

discussion; whic~ he (y~, Maktos) had opposed at the previous meeting(l) the

remarks he had then made might have been interp:::-ctod as attributing motives to

the Israeli represent~tive other th~n mere disinterested desire to further the

Committee r s discussions c He h:1.d not intended any such implioa.tion, for that

representntivs1s list seemed to him to b~ in~dequ~te only in that it divided up

what in the United states viAW seemed ~ndivisible; his country believed that

there should be no jurisdiction unless expressly given by ~onvention~

19. In his opinion, therefore,: either the Pnkists.ni amendment and his own

nmendment thereto might be considered first, or the first point for discussion

suggested by the French r~presentative might be taken up; or" ~g~in delegations

might be asked to propose other definite amendm3nts or textso

20. Mr o ROLING (Netherlands) W3S not convinced th~t ~ll the memQers of the

Committee h:J.d the same questions in mind when discussing the proble!I1 of juris

diction. In his opinion, the points for discussion d~fered somewhat from those

suggested either by thA F.c:mch or by the Israeli representativE:, The first

relevant question did not concern the jurisdiction of the court~ for the concept

of jurisdiction at once raised other cuestions such :lS competence over territor,y

or -over persons, In his opinion, the first qu~sticn to be discussed was what

sort of crimes should come under consider~tion for the jurisdiction eventUAlly

t'o be conferred on the Court7 n'lDlE'ly: should it only try crimes under

(1) Summary rE-c:ord of the 4th meeting (A/AC,hS/SR 4) paragrnph 85.

I
~
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international law, or also crimes under national law, and, on the ether hand,

should such crimes be major only or IIlA.jor and mi..'1or? Opposing vi.~ws had been

expressed on those issues, whi.ch must be settled" by the Conunittee. It might be

felt desirable to set some lj~~itation to the type of crimes justifiable L~ order

to protect the authority of tr,.s cour-t~ He prop~sed therefore that the first

question be: "Wh3.t category of crimes shouJ.C: be taken into consideration as

coming eventually within the jurisdiction of the court?"

21. The second Question for d18cu~sion that he suggested areso from the differ

ence bebreen nationn.l commlmities nnd the into:'n:ltional communi~YQ In national

communities there W3.5 ll. c.entr3.1 :mthcY'it,y, and if that authority conferred jU~is

diotion upon a court~ ali members 0f the commlmity. became subject to that court;

in an international comm\mLty, however, ther~ was nn centr~l n.uthority, and juris

diction could be confe~red upon a body only to the extent th3.t sepn.r~te states

were prepn.red to confer jurisdi.ct:.on upor.. it~ Every StctP. w~s reluctant. to

confer jurisdiction on an i!1temat:1.onal court which might impoFle it.s O',ID inter

pretation of internationa.l crimino.l In.·fl upon the fQ:::eign po~icy ( , thn.t State,

and which might even go so far'ls t( ccna.cJL.'1 offj.c~llls of l.11-.. Stllte fe· arrying

out th3.t foreign policy. His second quest ion therefore dj.d not sta!'t with the

court, but with the sove~eig.1. no.tionc.l St~tE; itself, anc he sugg~sted thnt. it

might be phrased ~s fo12ows: "Under w:J..:!.t condlti':ms has 0. State t.o rf:cognize

the jurisdiction of the court oyer its O"''I'! n~tionnls?",

22. A possible answer to th~t quostion mig~t be thnt a Stnte would recc6nize such

jurisdiction only to the ~xt~nt thnt it hod ac~e1ed tc a convention conferring

jurisdiction on the court q S".lch a. limit'Jt5.on W,'lS '=lot J.imit.:ltion of the conc~pt

of intem;tionc.l c~ime, but only of J.ntem~tjon3.1 crim.inn.l jt:!rj.sdiction in

respect of intr.>::'national c:rime, The fur-ther ('Iuest-i.on w(,)l~!.d then a~ise whether

such recogn~ti::m of jurir;;dicti'Jn bJ' a State "rould fo11ml only from a generlll

declaration in~b~~r~t~ before nny crjme W~R committed, or ~hether it could

n.1so follow from a speci"l ~f.-:1'l.L... I-.; 'In 1I.n,,:::, J. c.dme h"d been canmitted.
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23. His firet o~esticn h:ld arisen fram his desire to protect the authorityot

an ~~tern:ltional court) the second from his de3ire to protect the eoTereignty

of State8~ If t~e sov~reignty ofStntes w~s taken as a stnrting point l the

answe~ to his ouestion would be th~) real d('torm:!nant of the jurie.di.ction of the

court l l1nd such a po~_nt of dep"1.rturc would also p::ovide the best ccnditions for

the e8tablls~~ent of a co~~tr

24. The idea behind all discussions on the subject of estilblishing an inter

nDotional cri:nin."il cou::'t '!Jl'Il8 th:l.G the peace of the world should be protected

from the di8rupting effect of. j~te~at~on~lcr~~8so His third question w~s

thsrefore related to t~e protection of inte~1~tion~1 peaee, a~d asked what

authority s~ould be per~t9d to seize the co~~t~ The answer could be that.
the rele7ar.t d~ci~ion would be taken by the Generel As£~mbly.

250 If those three questio~s ~cre ~~ked ~nd ~~~werc~, it seemed to him that

all th~ points for discusd·:l:1 s'...~gg,,}:3ted. by th l3 Fnmch ani Isrneli representatives

~uld be coveredo There w~~ld be no need t~ mention genecide expresslYI for it

W:lS a crime t1nder i."'lternatior.nJ. h"l:j but.:l cpe(.if:"c decision could be made with

regard to it 1 if reqU:LreQ~ unc~r hi~ ~econd qucstio~o

26 0 The answers to those three questions would ll1evit~b]y r~ise yet a fourth

question l namely, wh9ther~ if an indivldu~l was indicted by a decision of the

Gener:ll Assembly and his gevernme~t con8ide~ed th~t the international criminal

court hlC no jUl:' h'3dictio:l oyer him) it would hp';e the right to rr.is~ the

que3tion of the court's jurisciction before a body such as the Intennational

Court of Justice o Such a question would be of great itnpo:ctance and extremely

compl~c; involving as it would the ih~~~pret~tion of tre.:lties l and it might well

be decidd by the Il1t,E':t"[:'jt.'!.o~....l CN1.rt ef JU!'Jtico,.

27 a In I,HlI1!!!lr'':'l ?-L'1g, he thoug:!t that the Comrrd.ttee should discuss the following

questions~

,



A. "Wh.st cll.tegorles of crimes should be taken into consldfir:1tion 8.S coming

event\W.ltly within the jurisdiction of the 1ntem~.tional cr1m1nal court

~8 recognimed by States?

B. Under wh~t conditions shon.ld ~ State recognize the jurisdiction of the

1ntern~tion~l crim1n~l oourt?

(s) should recognition of jurisdiction, as for inst!l.nce in the case of

genocide, be linked with the establishment of the court iteelt?

(b) should recognition of jurisdiction be possible only by c!l. priori

declaration or convention?

(0) s~ould recognition of jurlsdicti,n be possible by a posteriori

declaration or convention?

(d) should recognition of jurisdiction be pos.ible in respect ot
relations with spocifically mentioned Stat~s?

C. Which organ should be permitteu to seise the court?

(:1) a United N!'1T.lons org:l11 only?

(b) United Nations org:lns ~ other org:1ns deter.m1ned by special

convention ?

D. Should St!'1tes be permitted to c~ntest the jurisdiction of the inter

nation~l criminal court before the Intem~tionnl Court ot Justice1

28. He thought that it might perhaps be a~visable to request the Drafting

Sub-Committee to establish one list of questions on the bnsis of the French,

Israeli and his own suggestions and the P~kist:mi "ni United states gmendment.,

to be place'"l before the Committee for discussion.
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29. Mr. GORDON (United K~dom) supported t'le United States representative's

proposal regarding the pro~edure to be followed by the COIlIIlit "ee. The Pakistani

and United States amendments oovered all the points that had been raised, and any

further points could be dealt with by further amendments or separately.

30. Hr. TARAZI (Syria) agreed with the Netherlands representative, that the

various proposals should be sent to the Drafting Sub-GoIIlt'littee, whichehould

classify them and report to the Committee.

31. The Committee appeared to be divided into two schools of thougpt: those

who, like the representatives of Pakistan and of the United States of America,

wi~hed the Committee to consider'concrete proposals, and those who, like himeelt,

wished the Committee too CO:l~id(.r concr:~:. q'.l",s't:Lor.s. The list of those questions

should be arranged and supplemented so as to take into account the points raised

by the Netherlands representative. The remittal of the list to the Drafting

Sub-Gommittee accordingly seemed indispensable.

:32. Mr. WYNES (Australia.) pointed out that both the Pakistani and the United

States amendments referred to a convention establishing an international criminal

court. He felt tnat the q\l;cstion of how such a cou.rt should be establi9hed

ought not to be pi'e-judged, e...1 feared that reference to such a convention might

be interpreted as deciding the question.

33. The CHAIRMAN emphasized that all decisions taken by the Committee would

be regarded as provisional. Only at the very end of the discustlions would '\

final decision be takeno

,
34. Mr. de LACHiJUUERE (France) had hoped that the COfJl!l1ttee, following the

sound advice given by the Assistant Secretary-General(l), would have avoided

becoming involved in work of a drafting nature"

35. If however the Cormnittee, favouring the latter course .. wished to vote on

texts contrary to the views expressed by the Netherlands and Syrian representative•.
(1) Summary record ot the 4th meeting (A/A.C.4S/SR.~), paragra}il 35.
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Md by himselt, those delegations who had expressed their point of view in general

teme 'W)uld have to be given sufficient time to enable them. to subdt their id~a.

in the fom of amendments. For example, the representative of Uruguay who, ~t

the previous meeting~l) had classified the ju.risdiction of the c~rt under two

headings, had not y-et had the opportunity of l'ormulating an a.ppropriate amendment.

In the SBtl6 way, other ideas put forwa.rd by the Netherlands representative at the

present meeting had not been eA~rel5sed in concrete form.
\

36. The CHAIRMJ~, summarizing the discussions, said that an .issue had now

been torml!lated which the C~.rnittee c~ld vote upon. On the one hand, there was

the Netherlands motion tha.t the· Drafting Sub-Cor.lI:li~tee should prepare one liet.-

of points for discussion, on tne other, the United States notion that concrete

3>roposals should be made and discussed in the forr.l of amendr.1ents to the annex to

the Secretar,y-General's me~orandum (A/AC.48/1).

37. He accordingly put both !!lotions to the vote, 9 manbers voted in favour ot
the Netherlands ~Jtion and 3 in favour of the United States motion.

38. The CHAIRMi.N announced that the Committee would -accordingly call upon

the Drafting SUb-:ColIlI!littee to prepare at once one list of questions for

discussion.

The meeting was suspended at 10.45 a.m•• and was resyaed at 12.05 p.m.

39. The CH/~ requested the Committee to proceed to consideration of the
list of points for discussion in connexion with the jurisdiction to be given to

the i.l"lternational penoJ. court, as contained in the docwnent prepar~ by the

Drafting Sub-Committse (A/iI.C.4f.l/L.3 and Corr.l). Once the Rapporteur of the

Drafting Sub-COI:'JIlittae had ~ntroduced the docunent, it woulci be in order tor

representativR.s to propose the addition of further questions or the deletion or

~endment of those enumerated in that document.

(1) Summa!'Y Record of the 4th meeting (A/AC.4S/SR.4) , paragraph 61.
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40. I-fr. SOR&'lSm (Derunark) said that the Drafting Sub-CoI11IlJittee had attempted.

to combine the lists of points subil1itted by the French, Israeli and Netherlands

reprosentatives.

41. Point 1 dealt with the kind of crinles with which the Court would have to

deal, and it might be that members of the Committee r:rl.ght wish to add iUrther

categories ot crimes.

42. Point 2 dealt with a basic condition governing the jurisdiction ot the Court,

namely, whether or not its jurisdiction should be based exclusively on the

consent of the State whose national was being tried, It also rais~d the question

of the desirabi!ity or otherwise of subjecting such consent to the approval 01'

an organ of the tr..ited Nations.

43. Point 3 dealt with the IUanner in -¥bieh tha.t basic condition was to be

fultilled, tha.t was to say, in what manner the consent at Sta.tes was to be

expressed. Five possibilities were listed, and they were not all mutually•
exClusive.

(1)
44- Point J.2!!! explained the connexlon between the points 1 and 3. When

point 3 was reached, the Committee would have in mind the answer it had given to

the questi:ms under point i, and if it was agreed that the court should have

jurisdiotion over cririles under international law and over other crimes of inter

national concern, it was possible that the different methods of expressing consenb

might be ~greed upon with respect to ea.ch of those two categories.

45.. When drafting point 4 the Sub-eorJIr.ittee had had in mind the Pakistani

representativ-e's suggestion that genocide should be specifically rJentioned in

article 24, but had drafted the question in a more general way.

46. Point 5 dealt with the question of who could seize the court; and the three

possibilities listed were not mutually exclusive.

47. ha to point 6i it would be noted that the question of what remedy should be

given to States challenging the competence 0f the court referred not to an appeal

from a deciei~n of the court) but to a preliminar,y challenge of its jurisdiction.
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48. Mr. MhKTOS (United Sta.tes of America) enquired 'Whetner, in accordance

with point l(a.), it the Committee decided that, jurisdiction should be conferred on

the court in respect only of crimes under international law am if', for example,

it also decided that consent should' be exPressed by particular conve."'lt.ions (:3{c» ,

the result would be tha.t a text would ar..srge Bubstan\.ially similar to 'that,

proposed by his delegation~l)

..
.49. Mro SORnISEN (Denmark) :sa1d that, as the Drafting Sub-Committee had not

considered any of the cpestione in the light of a speoifio text, he could not

give an absolutely definite answer. He believeJ the general sen3e to be, however,

that if the COIIlLuttee answered points 1 and :3 along the lines indicated by the

United States representntive the resultant text w.)uld be very similar t~ that

proposed by the lattGr.

50. Mrc LIANG, Seoretary to the COlIll:.ittee, referred to point 2, and

expressed doubt as to the appropr:iateness of the question "Should this consent

also be subject to appraval byan;r organ 01' the United Na.tions?;l He found it

difficult to see how the consent of a State to accept the jurisdiction of the

court could be I:i.ade subject to the appro·..al of an organ of the United Nationso

Sucn a s~tu~tion would only be possible Where a State had acted in violation or
human rights, and then only under the terns of the Intern3.tional CovG:lant on

Human Rights 0

51. The CH.ri.IRMriN b<.~lleved it would be desirable to take up the Secretary's

point When the Cornmittr,Je came to discuss point 2"

52. In reply to a question by Mro '.LnRAZI (Syria.), the Clli.!flM,AN agreed a.s to

the desirability of taking the points up seriatim~ and of reaching cQncl'.lsions

on each separately, although he recognized that it Illight not always be possible

to keep the discussion OJ'! each point abs:)lutely water-tighto The conclusions

reached by ~,e Committee would, of course, only be regarded as terr:~tive at the

pre8ent stage in its work. The first point \'.ras to decide whether the court

should have jurisdicM.on over crm.es under international law,.
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Paragraph (a)

53. Mr.•. -AMJJ>O (Brazil) suggested that paragralil (a) should be put to the

vote without prior discussion. It was selt-evident that an international

criminal court should have jurisdiction ove~ crimes under internationa.i -law.

54. Mr. MiJCTOS (United Sta~es ot America) supported the Brazilian

representative's proposal, on the understanding that it would be possible for the

question of the link between point .3 and point 1 to be raised when the Comm1ttee

csme to diSCUS9 point .30

Point 1, paragratil (a). was adopted.

Paragradl (b)

55. Mrc KERNO (assistant Secretary-General) submitted that the Comr.d.ttee' IS

deoision on poL'"lt l(b} would, as in the case of point lea), be one of principle;

what the "ot.her crimes" referred to should be, would be detennined later.

....

56. Mr. MAKTOS (United States of Anerica) felt tha.t the use of the phrase

'!other crimes" was unscientific, and 'WOuld broaden the issue to the extent of

diminishing the. usefulness of the court. Moreover, when "other crimee" became

of definite concern to th~ international community, they would automatically be

regarded as crimes under internatlonal law, as had already happened in the case

ot genocide. His delegation wr.iS opposed to the retentioll of paragraph (b) •

•

...
57. Mro de LACHiJm.IERE (France) said that, apart fran major crimes under

international law such as genocide and crimes against the peace and security ot

mankind, Which in the orclinery way should constitute the court's field of juris

diction in view of the fact that they wronged the international community as a

whole and their definition and .pmishment were essentially an international

matter, there was another category of cril,.es ~hich were already dealt with by

national legislation and for which the existence of an international organ ot
repression was not absolutely necessary, but which certain States might dean it

ueetul to bring before the court envisaged. Thn.t cateeory included" inter alla.
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the crimes of coonterfeiting and trElific in persons - crll1es the punishment of

which by national courts might not always be iI:lpa~:tial or adequate. Why should

States be denied the right to bring those crimes within the jurisdiction of the

c~rt through the medium of conventions?

5S. The representative of Israel had suggested that the effect of entrusting the

pmishment of such crines to the court wculd be to lower its prestige ~l) That

observation was not altogether apt. Judges did not place themselves on the sama

level as the accused; the dignity of courts of high instance was not lowered by

their trying petty delinquents. International co-operation. it might be added,

. was already very highly developed in ~rious directiorls, and would be even further

enhanced b.Y extension of the court's jurisdiction to cover crimes of that kind

despite their lesser impvrtance as compared with the mjop crimes against humanity.

If repression of crime \iaB to be made more effective, he saw no reason why

advantage should not be taken of that possibility,

59. More3Ver,:Lt would be well to detennine the functions of the court in such a

way as to provide it with more or less steady work which would enable plblic

cpinion to get used to its existence. It had often happened that eminent

institutions developed out of. cases of snall moment. An excellent example of

that process w~s affvrded by the jurisdiction of the Conseil dtEtat in France,

the work of which had gained recognit19n by progressive stages, ~~d Which at'

present checked the legality l)f all measures undertaken by the Government ~

60. . Besides) in the event of the coounission of a major crine under international

law, it would be an additional disgrace for the perpet~'ators to find theoselves

haled before the Game court as tried intt;I'uational ma.lefactors.

61. That was the idea covered by the somewhat va.gue formula used in paragraph (b).

Its object was to enable the oourt ·to be given authority, by means ot conventions.
concluded to that end, to deal ~th oertain crimes not included in the list of

crimes unier international la.w.

(~) Summary record of the 4th fleeting (A/;"C.4S/SR.4) J para.graph 14.
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62. The CHI.IRMAN a.sked 'Whether the United States representative would agree

to conferring jurisdiction in respect of "ot.her crimes otinternational concern"

if' the term "other crime&i. was qualified by the words uwhich J!lSi1 be specified by

convention" Cl

63. Hre MAKTOS (United States of America) Lta.1d that he would have no

objection to retention of that categor,y of cr~es, supject to the Chairman's

suggested qualification,_if it turned ?ut. that States were willing to conclude ,.

such conventions.. He fully appreciated the French representative's ·observations.

However, in the discussions on the crime of genocide a parallel problem had been

raised, namely J 'Whether cultural genocide should be included. It had been felt-

that if cultural genocide were included in the convention, the main purpose of

the le.tter" which was to prevent the killing of human beings, might be defeated.

He feared likt,;wise that by 5iving the ccurt jurisdicti'Jn over "other crimes of

international concern" J a very vague and brCl£td category, the convention might

not prov~ acceptable to quite a numQer of States•. The Chaiman's suggestion was

an improvement" but he still felt. that inclusion ot the category at all would

diminish the value of the convention. He would, however, vote with the majority

if it favoured the retention of that categor,y•

..
64. Mr. cie LACHi~~ (France) was anxious to answer the United States

repzoesentative, who seemed to fear that the option given to States to brine other

crimes before the ~urt L1ight result in congestion of its juridical activity.

It was true that if States were left a completeJ.y tree hand, through the zaedium

ot conventions concluded between two parties or a small ~ber of parties, to

designate an offence J regardless of its nature, as a crime ot international

_- c,,:,ncern, the c'~urt r.~:!.Cht ~:'..nd :'..":.s611' in a. st3.te of chaotic disorder as regard"

its jurisdiction.

65. To meet that danger, it might be pr::>vided the.t conventions intended to':> give

the court jurisdiction to deal with crimes of international concern should be

subject to the recommendation or the approval ot th~ General ~ssemb~. In that

way, the conventions could not but be in harmony w.lth the interests of the United

Nations. Tha.t second-line jurisdiction of th~ court w0uld only have etfect on the
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basis of canventions of sufficient interest to the international community as a

mole. For example, if the international comnunity was seeking to suppress
• •

counterf'eitinp, international bodies would naturally suggest recoowlending

conventions conferring jurisdiction on the court to deal with that crime.

66. Mr.. ROBINSON (Israel) said that he was inclined to question the value

of' the Chairman's suggested amenchllent to pal'agraph (b). If it were adopted, thEl

first inference would be a ccntrario that jurisdiction could be given in respect

of' "crimes under international law" without the cunclusion of' conventions; and.
tha.t was a p:Jssibility which the United St~tes representative himself "wished to

avoid. He (Mr. Robinson) wo~ld prefer to maintain the axi.st:1.ng wording ot

p::>int l(b); af'ter aJ.l, point 1 a~ed at establishing the l.irJits of the court's

jurisdiction"

67. Although he had made his delegation's position perfectq ~J.ear with regard

to the granting ,.,f jurisdiction in respect of "other crimes of international

concern", he WJuld nevertheless OODment on tw:..> points made by the French

representative, While he agreed with him that tne stature of' a hntional court

was not necessarily determined by the type of' oruuGs with which it had to deal,

he would point out that the err..phasis shifted from the extent to the nature of El.

crme, when it came t) a question of internati;)nal courtso Thus, if tha.t

distinction we;-e to be naintaiilOd, reference of national crir,les to an inter

national criminal court could not possibly a:ld t,) its stature. The French

representative had also enphasized the desirability ot providing the court with

work during periods w:'an there were n() crir.es in internationa.l la.w for it to try.

To his mind, howeve::-, the hearing of cases of smuggling, counterfeiting and the

like might well have an adverse effect on the oental attitude of the jUdges a.nd

on their work when they came to try. "crimes unJeX' international la.w".

6a. In .ract~ none of the pdints made by the French reprosentative had sha.ken

his determination to vote ~6ainst the inclusion of jur~sdiotion in respect ot

"other crimes of ir!temational concern" •

..
69. Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) supported the Israeli representative's point

of view. The prinoipal task of the court 'WOuld be to try 'najorinternational
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crices, such as the crime of aggression, crimes against humanity, and war crimes.

!f it had to deal with questilJns of smuggling an:! the like, its stature would be

diminished, ..
10.. The ,.:~11~RMj~ put to the vote the proposal to include under the court t s

jurisdiction "other crimes of international concern" (point l(b) in document

A/AC.,4S/1~3).

" -"
The propos~.l was adopted by 8 vot'!.e:~_.t~

71. Mr. iUv'u\DO (Brazil) said that he had refrained from speaking on that
. .

issue as he had taken for granted that the vote was purely tentative an:i that the

subject would be rE,-opened at a later stage" Much as he synpathized with the

French representative t B point of view, he· still had in mnd the many arguments

adduced in t~vour of the opposite point of view and particularly the distinctions

made by the Uruguayan r;dpresentative. (1) He c.")uld not conceive of the court t s

dealing with those minor crimes which were really not international crimes. He

hoped the decision just taken would prove to be even m:)re tentative than the

others.

Point 2

72. Mr. KERNO (Assistant Secret~r,y-General) felt that there was a major

difficulty in the question: "Shall the jurisdiction of the international

cricinal court in regard to nationals of a certain State be based on the consent

ot this particular State?" The question implied that the jurisdiction of the

ccurt wculd be based on the principle of nationality, and not on the principle

of territoriality. It woold be recalled that article VI of the Convention on

Genocide based the conpetence of nation~l tribunals'on the principle of

territoriality. Thus, if such a crime were coounitted in a particular country

by a national of anoth.er country, the State in the territory of which the crime

had been committed CQuld under that article surrender the person charged to such

international penal tribunal as h:'.Q jurisdiction in the matter. That, however,

did not appear to be envieaged in the first questivn under point 2.

(1) Summari record ot the 4th rueeting (A/b.C.48/SR.4), paragra.phs 56 to 61,
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73. }'1r~ SORENSEN (Denmark) submitted thl:t the basic issue of international

jurisJicti~n bore some relation to the diplooatic protection of nationals: For

instanc'3, a t;overnmcnt could. under internatioD:D. law object to t,pe trial or its

nationa19 by Il c;mrt in &"1oth~ country which wara not COJJpetent under the rules
1 •

of intern."\tional law, .nnd if those rules were violated.. that question at juris-

diction r.light be subi:littEXl to the International Court of Justice, provi:l.ed the

Sta.tes concerneJ. hall ~ccepted its juris.1iction in respeot of such L1C!.tters.

Similarly, a State er-titled to exercise the pr~te~ion of its nationals ~ust be

able to protect them when they were br.)ught before an i:pte:mational court.

~

74,) The Drnftin3 SUb..:cOllllLitt.ee had not had in mind merely crimes tlgainst the

interests of the indivirlualls own country. The problem of international juris

dicti~n or~ arose when two States were interested in a particular case; in the

first place, th~ State that desire.d to bring the person to trial pn t..'le basis of

territvriality, and in the sec)nd plac~, the State th~t wished t~ protect its

national. That was the ba.sic idea. behind the f:::rmulation )f the first question

undeD p':oint 2. The view was tak~n that jurisdiction CJuld not be conferred ')n

the c'Jurt in respect )f the Ilt.'.tional of a p:'.rticular StatoJ unless the latter

ha.d accepte:l thE. court's jurislicti:m irrespective of where the crime was

cOInl:U.ttel. That might not be the benerally n. ccepte.J View" but as it had been

put forwarj in the c,)urse :.-f the tiiscussi::n, the DrD.fting SUb-C.Aunittt)e had

framed the question in that ~~rticular W~Vt

,
750 l-lr. LIr-NG, Secretary t.:; the CCmlllittee, recalled the point he had made

edrlier(l) in ceJllnexion with the sec.)nci question under point 2. That the

consent .)f a Sta.te sh·:·ulcl be subjeot to review by an organ of the United Nations

seemed to hio to contra.vene the pr~;visions of artic~e 2, paragraph 7, of the

Unit~d Nations Charter. He cCiuld understand the question if it spoke of the

rSfusal ,)f the State t:1 give its consent after first having {I.coepted the

obligativn to submit to the jurisdiction of the Court .. for then the United

Nati~ns I!'~ght have' a. voioe in the mattere>

(1) Paragraph 50, nbove.
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76* Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark), repIJr.ng to t.he Secretary, 001,1 tha.t the fa.ct

that the question hac:. been include": in the Drafting Sub-Conuittee is paper did not

inply that· it shoulJ be answered in the affirmrtive~ He a.gree.~ with the Secreta.ry

th1.t if a State consent.ed tj ~le ~·.lrisdicilion of the court, there was no need foI:'

approval by the United Natbns. The questicn, however,. haC. been raised during

discussion, and it seemed desirable tv take a decision upon it~

The meeting rose at 1.,30 P9!ilp~

·~j4
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